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Pub Board selects first

female yearbook editor

byIleward I-IsttThe Publications Authority elected
heads for four of the five campus
publications Friday. including the, first
womanAgr-omeckeditor inthe historyof
the yearbook.
Teresa Brown. who was the only person

running for the post. was elected editor of
the Ame]: for 1975-76. Brown is
.currently a member of the Technician
staff. but has had experience working on a
yearbook in high school.
Davis explained that there was nobody

onthestaffwhowantedthejobandwhom

he felt could do a good job in the position.
“I know how hard she has worked for

the paper. and I know that she can devote
a great deal of energy to a job.” Davis
explained. “I think she can put out a reallybook." .

Davis added that the present staff had
been consulted and said that they would
be happy to work with her if she were
elected.KEVIN FISHER was elected the
Technician editor for the 1975-75 school
year. Fisher is presently Associate Editor
lorlthe paper. and had made no statement
in his'position paper as to his plans for the
paper during his term as editor.

Fisher explained. “I simply don't see
any reason to make a lot of meaningless
promises to make myself look good. I have

Assistantforthepaper.ahoranfortheposition. pledging. among other things. tohireanacsdemicadvisor.startalihraryofjournalism publications. and end the“stagnation" which he felt had taken overthestaffinthelastcouplcofyears.Michael Upchurch. presently musicdirector at WKNC. was elected stationforthecomingyear,outofafieldof four candidates. .In his position paper. Upchurch pointedtohislongtenureonthestaffashisprimary qualification.“Having served in various administra-tive positions and worked with variousmanagerssincethefallof1971.lhavebecome familhr with the duties and
responsibilities of station management."said Upchurch.
BARRY PARKER. presently a disc

jockey at the station. Sports Director
Barry Jones, and Librarian, Richard
Patton also applied for the "position.
Among the issues discussed were the fact
that WKNC-FM is due to have its licenserenewedandthsttheI-IEWgrantisstill

. another source of difficult workPOW!for the man entrusted with the position. -e
Douglas M. Matthews. presently a staff

member of the Windhovcr literary
magazine. was elected editor of the
publications. Matthews was also unop-
posedMatthews is presently a senior. and will
be a graduate student during the next
school year. The publications Authority.
therefore waived a statute requiring that
all editors be undergraduates.MATTHEWS. in his position paper.
stresscdthefactthathehasworked with

some things I would like to try. but ’
basically. Ithink we do quite well. I just
wouldn't like to promise anything that I'm
not sure I could carry out."
Fisher pointed to his qualifications in ‘

writing and production during this school
year. saying. “As a result of this work I
am versed in all phases of newspaper
production. from editorial functions (i.e..
all types of writing) and physical
composition to the holding of responsi-
bility and the decision making involved
therein." .
TED SIMONE. formerly Editorial‘3‘
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the Wiadliovsr staff. and is familiar with
its operations. and is an English major. He
also pointed to the fact that he has taken
courses in Journalism. Writing and
Editing. Creative Writing. and Technical
Writing.“i feel that the above qualities.
combined with an interest in the
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'wntinuing success of the Wiadhwer.
make me a viable candidate for thepositionofeditor.”Matthewssaidinhispositionpa .made”. whohas worked with
the FacultyCourse Evaluation since it
was first implemented in the 1972-73schoolyesr.appliedforthepositionof
editor of that publication. but it was.decidedtoputoffdiscussionoftheFacultyEvaluation until the next regular businessmeeting. because of some basic questions-
regarding funding of the publication next
year.“WEMAYWANTtogetintothe
question of whether we even want an
evaluation next year. and that would take
a considerable amount of time.” said
Technician editor Bob Estes;There were no ntatives of the
Faculty Evaluation at the meeting.
The Friday meeting. which was called

for the specific purpose of electing thenew editors. also a measure
allowing the Agromsck's 1975 yearbook to
be copyrighted in the name of the
Publications Authority. with permission
toreprlnttobcglveneitherby Jim Davis.
editor for 1975. or the assistant dean of
Student Development.ALSO PASSED at‘the meeting was a
measure raising the ceiling on the salariesoftbceditorsfrom875permonthtotloo.

.. -.
_ Teresa Brews

Davis introduced this motion because. he
said. “The editors' salaries have not kept
pace with the rapid rise in inflation. Of
course. it is not nearly enough compenss- .tion. If that were the only consideration.
the editors would have to be paid much.much more. But it is understood that it is
a voluntary thing. I think. though. that we
can raise it by that much."
The change will become effective on

August 26. 1975. At present. no member
of the staff of any publication may make .
more than the editor's salary. which is 875
per month.
I
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WEATIEI
increasing cloudiness Monday. thfl. with
parasitic thunderstorms. The

s

Just a reminder that the weather wasn't always this

Spina, McCloskey in runoff

ABC/NC loses in vote

hylaehdMsAbasLast week's general campus electionsproduced a turnout more than double thatof last year's. as well as a resounding
defeat for the ABC/No Crdeit gradingsystem.

Final tallies showed 2.289 students
voting in the election. as compared to alittle over 1100 last year. The vote in a
special referendum comparing the
ABC/NC system to the ABCDF system
used at State until last year. the score wasABCDF. 2297; ABC/NC. 100.
In the race for Student Body President.

Mary Beth Spins polled 15 per cent of the
total with 880 votes while Joe “Bose"
McCloskey received 14 per cent of the total

with 252 votes. Third in the race was
Dennis Vick with use votes.
Ul'IIEB CANDIDATES included Jim

Pomerana. 808: Bill Shefte. 299; AlPannell. 270; Charley Norkus. 192; Robert
Key. 192;- Steven Crisp. 85; and Gary
Yurko. 79.The office of student body treasurer will
be decided between Jerry Kirk. who took
44 per cent of the total with 989 votes. and
Tommy Walden. who took 38 per cent of
the total votes. Third was Johnny Bryant
with 841 votes. and writevins took 75 of the
total.Carl Elliot Meyers and Raymond Braun
will vie for the office of student .center
president. Meyers received 42 per cent of

nice.Thepersonwhonamedthisstreetshowedceadderable
.antlclpatinglastweek’sheavyrainsbymaay years. Atleastthetruck seemstobeshnilarlyprepsred.
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the total with 787 votes. while msece‘iVed 89 cent or the total wim 7”votes. Cons kay followed with 275 votes.
write-in votes polling 84 of the total.THE OFFICE of student senatepresident will be run off between Lu Anne
Rogers and Billy Warren. Rogers received
48 per cent of the votes with 909. whileWarren received 28 per cent of the totalwith 545 votes. Becky Wagner trailed with
557 votes.David Thompson received the most
votes for the Alumni Trophy Award with

, 1.987. Stan Fritts was second in the race.
polling 225 votes.Run off elections are scheduled to be
held on Tuesday and Wednesday .

Carroll declared winner of new

bicycle in yearbook drawing

Mike Carroll. a sociology senior. has
been declared the winner of a Peugeot
ten-speed bicycle. The contest was
sponsored by the Agra-sch. according to
Jim Davis. editor of the yearbook.

Carroll expressed surprise at winning
the bicycle.“I'VE NEVER won anything in my life."
he stated. “Something‘s got to happen. I
can't believe that I'd actually get
something for nothing. I guess I‘m addicted
to the work ethic. When I really put my
time in and invest it. I can believe the
rewards. but I can‘t believe this.”Carroll continued. “This is the first new
bike I've ever had. I had a bike when I was
nineyesrsoidhutitwasaussdoue.
Pictures were just part of the college
ritual. I didn’t even think about winning
the bike."Davis explained the reason for the late
drawing for the Peugeot.'WllATWEhadtodrawthenamefrom
were the senior photos sent back for the

Whanattemptto
subsumsddedincsntiveto veseniorpictures made.

and Servlcrsn'alslgh “him:-
—WMeAbse

00m‘The editors’ salaries have not kept pace
with the rapid rise in inflation. Of course. it
Is not nearly enough commnsation."

-Jh Davis
1974-75wean:
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Lake & the

The Gees-dare My News reported
Saturday that the State Bureau of
Investigation isconductingan inquiry into
acomplaintfiledwiththeNorthCarolina
Judidal Standards Commission against

e19 , en

Associate Supreme Court Justice I.
BeverlyLake.

Themvestigationietheresultofsletter
Lakewroteanddistributedlateinthelflt
United States Senatorial campaign he-

Vote again

Last week’s primary elections witnessed
more than 2,” student voters casting
ballots for candidates in various student
body races, as well as in a referendum on
grading systems. This is the largest voter
turnout since the runoff between Cathy
Sterling and Eric Plow in 1970. Contrary
to popular belief. however, this is not the
end of the proceedings.
The purpose of this first election is

merely to narrow down large fields of
candidates to two for each race, with a
final choice to be made in the runoff
elections to be held tomorrow and
Wednesday. Those of you who voted last

' week should not sit back smugly. thinking
that you have now made your contribution
to the democratic process for another year.
(lei out and vote again this week. for this
is when the officers are actually decided.
Those oi you who didn't vote must feel that
all the candidates are either equally good
or equally bad, and that the differences are
negligible enough for you not to bother
with voting for or against any of them.
There is nothing wrong with viewing
campus politics in this manner. Just

remember that next year’s officers don't
owe you anything. if you should decide to
complain about t e way Student Govern-
ment is being run.
As far as the primary election went. it ;

ap arsthatanewtrendis ' on
this campus. Along with the largest voter
turnout in five years. it looks as thou h
everything went smoothb. With t e
exception of one error on the ballot
(students were so to vote for three
candidates for t Union Board of
Directors. not six). the results were
certified by the Elections Board as if the
procedure were routine. Perhaps valid
elections on the first try will become
routine. a welcome development from past
election squabbles.

Don't let the good voter turnout of last
Thursday and Friday become an exception
rather than a rule. Remember that the
actual selections take place this week. If
you find that it is too much “bother” to
vote not once. but twice. we hope that next
year you will also find it too much “bother"
to bitch about the actions of those whom
gthers will elect tomorrow and Wedneso
ay.

tween Robert Morgan and William
Stevens. In the letter. Lake. a right wing
Democrat and two time gubernatorhl
primary loser, told his conservative
followers that Robert Morgan had moved
totheleftandthat he(Lske)couldnot
support him.

,whowentontowinthe
election. managed Lake's unsuccessful bid
for the governorship in 1960.
As a'result of Lake's letter. Charlotte

attorney J. Reid Potter filed a complaint
lastOctoberagsinstJusticeLakewiththe
Judicial Standards Commission.

Potter's complaint to the Judicial
Standards Commission noted Lake’s
denunciation of the NAACP in the letter
and questioned whether Lake could be
impartial if the NAACP were involved in a
case before the State Supreme Court.
A part of Lake's letter said. “In 1960,

both Mr. Morgan and I said repeatedly
that our enemy was the NAACP. not the
Negro people of North Carolina. I still
believe that.” /
The question is. can you believe that? A

man who sits on the highest court in the
state should have some sense of judicial
morality. Statements such as the one made
by Lake about the NAACP have no
business originating from the mouth. or
whatever Lake speaks through. of an
Associate Justice of the state Supreme
Court. . _
Moreover. canon two ’of the code of

judicial conduct says, in part. “A judge
should respect and com ly with the law
and should conduct himse . at all times in a
manner that promotes public confidence in
the integrity and impartiality of the
judicial system."

Obviously. statements such as Lake’s
hardly promote “public confidence in the
integrity and impartiath of the judicial
system."

Lake. who ran for governor in 1960
under the old George Wallace “segregation
forever" banner. has been nothing but a
backwards pain in the neck to North
Carolina throughout his entire political
career. Hisnresignation or removal from
the State Supreme Court would be a 7
welcome event.
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HEART? HEY, THESE

Nicholas von Hoffman

Free oil market

WASHINGTON (KFS) — At long lasti’resident
FordhsssucceededindrivingtheDemocr-steinto
coming up with their own energy program.thereby involving them in the blame when the
government-induced fuel price rise throws
another million people out of work.
The Democrats had a great

which was no'program stall. ThebeenworkingverywelLNotonlywsstheoilglutbeginningtofmeethepricedowmhutthefamousOPECoilcartelwasgoingthewaysomahiiyrdcarutle-‘ls

E.

he did for wheat.
We!“

However.ehortofmakisgevery placedpersoninthegovernmentgototbs andwrite.Thereisnotoilu-ids.1.Mtimes.noway
exists to restrain sin-selves from enacting a
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Blissful Ignorance

200 years

Everybody drop what they're doing and listen!
The American Bicentennial is almost here. All

right. get back to whatever youwsrs ddug.Actually.youprobablyknewsbouttheflesntea§.
nial anyway, but making you stop and listen gave
me a feeling of power. :
Butifyou'renotuponAmsrlcs’thh

birthday. you'd better‘ be. You can ignore a
friend's birthday. but a whole nation’s? Don't b9 _funny. (Being funny is my job. and I don't want_ competition.) . .
During Spring Break I attended a meeting ofthe American Revolution Bicentennial Commie.-_

sion. (ARBC) the government agency set up to
celebrate our anniversary. The Commission's .meeting. held in its temporary headquarters is
the Department of Boondoggling building. went
something like this.
ARBC Chairman Whitcomb Bstw opened_the gathe by reading a memo from President

Ford on g his recommendations for the
Bicentennial. It read. in part. “The Bicentennishshould be celebrated with the dignity inherent in
America's way of life 'snd redefine the principles
established in 177 ." i
“What was that date again?” asked Hoopla

Committee Chairman Lyle Doorstep. “Seventeen
Sixty-seven?” 3,

“Seventy-six." corrected Charles Squanch.
Recording Secretary.

In case you

missed it...
Pornography is becoming important

enough as a genre to merit some study.

later...
's got back to business.” Batwang said.

urlng with a Battle of Concord Memorial
rnail Clipper. “I believe Mr. Immernsss has

mob-out the President John Hancock Day
Before Maxwell lmmernsss. ABBC's Propa-

gsndsChief. could rise. Squanch broke in again.
“John Hancock was never President. air. He

signed the Declaration of Independence.”
“See here. Squanch.” Batwang bellowed. “don't .

lectbretomeabouttheDeclaration.oritsg‘
smmendmentsl" lie nodded to Mar.
“We're holding Hancock Day in cooperation.

with the Ben Franklin Society people. We got the;
guy who painted Vice-President Franklin on beer,
coasters too —Squanch softly cleared his throat. "lie was not
the Vice-President. sir — ”“That's right.” into Phil Breach. a
member of the Federal Cinchills Bureau. “He was
s rater? .
myChairman Batwang said. “Next

we'll hear from our consultant. who visited Disney.
World recently and thought we might follow their
example in celebrating with dignity. It's all yours.
Mr. Qulbble.” .
“Thank you." he bubbled. “I have some

dynamitsldessforourmhbirthdsy. First. we
have ready to distribute millions of Sons of
Liberty bubblegum cards. including a handsome
portrait of each revolutionary hero and. space

. his or her name.“ .. -_
“ . we're teat-marketing thousands, of"

JohnnyPatriotToryDetectors. Duetoalackoi
Tories. we've designed them to sniff out Patty
Hearst.""Third. the New York Ma and the
Washington Post have agreed to print special
Bicentennial Editions. printed . in authentic
Colonialerst .nearly impossibletoresd. And
when we ask t m, to [Eat more edition:b¢li.i
their new in . unread
chickenm‘msure they'll agree." Quibble.

educators ‘at the University of Denver .sll'lbd
have reasoned. So this month. the
university's English department will offer
a course called ‘Smut and Literature.”

presently best way

nonexistent short crisis is thatthe world is about torun out of oil. A ntly 0 trillion years agothereweresnin lenumberofpslmtreessndsnails Wsndtm-ningthemeelvesintooilsndcoal umforthemorefossilfuelweuse.themoreis vered.“lnlfl5.itwouldhavetakeu21yesrstoeahsuetknownreservesstcm-rentrsteeofproductionflnlmnwouldhavetskenfllyesrs.0verthisperiodworldproductionhas somewhat more than tripled. but known
reserves have increased more than fourfold."
Institutiomin“NoTimetoConfuee.'unwe'd'bedoingoureelvessfavorifwe'drefrain from mixing up ultimate supply andecological withtheimmedhtequestlonof
deallzwithOPEC’sfalter-ingcsrtelukewbswith oil mmhqiteofthehctthehstonedidn'tworhwe'rsstfrsidof
“mmWrewisa totes”maxed-is. taste?whatevsrwemay tooutlasta n'Araboilsmbargo.
' 7 Tress-VI.“

Osu' in the 'l‘resewy Department they're
hvisgoflhynericsforsaotherusmlt'ethosc

foreignersgettingallthoeedollarswhichqsoksthem.Again.eventehsven‘tsustsinedtheglcomy

“Now.- here's our big socko finish. It'll make the
Rocketts look like a lube job.” (“tht‘P mused
the Chairman.) “We’ll need at least 4,000 dancers.
smilliousparklersandtheGoodyearblimp. We're.

theNFL — allofthem torunplayson
the White House lawn." '

Atthiepoint. theiiniéy Squanch left. fuming.ly: “Doesn't he want to,Quibble tive
her about“wars jump over the Capitot
Donn?"
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Paper praised

TOMWI j
Inreadingthehlarchl’fhsneofthemIcameacrossanintersdngflfthat'etheletterfromJohnHendrlcks.Themajorityofthelstterdsaltwuhcsrtoonist

JayPurvis.hutlr.Hendricksslsohadsomeeonstructive(?)crlticismfortheTechaici-i.lr;HeadrlckscitedtheneedforachangeJIealsecitedthefactthatherealiaed thediiilcultiesin

Well. I think it's damn obvious that Mr;
Hendricks doesn'tknowtheiirstthingsbout
printing a student newspaper. because he
wouldn’tsumitallupbyjnstexpandingthestaff.

I worked on the Technician for three years and
duringthattimelthinkIgainedhomeknowledgeof the trials and tribulationsof printing a student
newspaper. For instance. it's just not that, easy to
expand the staff. . .
Lordknowswetriedtogetwarmh'odiesin

there. We would stock the refrigerator with beer
and advertise an open house. Even that wouldn't
bring them in. People would come in and ask to
work. Fine. We would give them a story. send
themoffandhopeforthebest. Ifthey overcame
back. they usually brought in two or three
ink-smeared pages of their most illegible
handwriting. We would rewrite it and use it.
becauseweneededitZAndiftheguywantedtodo,more. we'd give him more because we needed
him. too.As long as I worked there. we never had a
waiting line. We were always desperate for
writers. especially in the news department. '
And if you think Purvis is bad. Mr. Hendricks.

then you should have seen the guy he replaced. I
can't remember his name. but I will never forget
the characters that frequented his cartoons.
"Hoobers" and “yard apes” he affectionately
called them. I consider the Technician extremely
fortunate now to have two cartoonists possessing
the caliber of talent that Purvis and Matt Hale '
have.And if the Technician has gone downhill during
the past two years as Mr. Hendricks suggests,
then let me add that a student newspaper is only
as good as the student body it represents. I
assume. Mr. Hendricks. that you are a member of
the student body.Let me also add my belated defense to Mr. Hale
and Kevin Fisher for their respective works
concerning the basketball team. I thought Mr.
Fisher’s “The Last Hurrah" and Mr. Hale's fading
bumper sticker cartoon accurately depicted the
season. I follow the Wolfpack avidly. and I must
admit I died a little with each defeat. Thankfully
I'm not one of these rabid State fans (three-fifths
of Ken Lloyd's vocabulary) who take every little'
bit of criticism personally about his beloved
Wolfpaclc (the other two-fifths). And strangely
enough. Mr. ' Hale's cartoon did prove quite
prophetic. didn't it?

Jeff Watkins
Lineulnton. N. C.

Reader responds
To the Editor: ‘

In regard to the letters written in response to
my letter on Purvie' cartoons. I have a few
comments.First. I agree with Mr. Collins opinion that using
profanity to make a point is rather stupid. I realise
that I did offend several people when I choose to
coin Purvis’ cartoons as “shitty.” To Purvis. and
anyone else I offended. I apologise.

Secondly. I would like to reply to Mr. Barnes
letter defending Purvis. I agree that a “little
humor has yet to kill anyone.” but constant ‘
belittling of certain groups is not humorous to me.
As for Mr. Barnes‘ suggestion that I stop reading

theTechnician. I have only this comment: I did not
say the Technician should be filed in the garbage
can. In my opinion. the Technician could move from
a “good” college newspaper to anexcellent one. Mr.
Barnes suggests that I might have been “a lot
brighter" had I kept my comments to myself. I

Grier-
THE LEOPOLO WILDLIFE Chlbwillmeet Tp.m.Merch2§lnssssGardner Hell. All Interested personsand members are urged to attend. Cloyd
HOLY WEEK SERVICE warmes-aay,mrcnual loo-III- In '1'"true". Worship leaders will he amwan. Episcopal chaplain slid Tedhires“. Baptist chaplain. Breadand by the Coops:Mratlve COM Mlnlslry-
CHEERLEADER practice .cIInIcs

letter

THE GERMAN CLUB present:"The ounesslonsof Eellx Krull" onMarch as at a pm. In the Erdahl-Theater. All Interested per-sons are Invited to attend. Refresh—ments will be served.
APPLICATIMS ARE NOW belno

A SEMINA‘ ON The MCI-nilWMllumet7zflI.m.m
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E3.Iabothinkitratherextremetosnggesttpersondoesnotnecessarily find Purvh
amusingthathe“lscksasenseofhumor”oris
snflering from a “persecution complex.”Isswsomethingths‘tIdidnotpsrticuhrlyenjoy
andspokeoutshoutit.Myopinionisonlythat.myopinion.ButIdohaveeveryrighttovoiceit.andI'llcontinuetodoso. .

Jab-mLAE

Candidate canned
To the Editor:

While reading the March 19 Technician I came
across a section in the position papers that made
me chew on nails. It concerned one of the fabulous
achievements that Billy Warren claims to have
made. Billy Warren founder of Omega Men?
8.8.! The Omega Men grew of the Thursdaynight forays into the higher and lower night
spots of Raleigh made by several residents of the
infamous 3rd floor Alexander. Baiically. we were
like most Wolfpackers. just a bunch of drinking
buddies having a good time together. We did
dabble in intramural volleyball and softball (under
the alias of the Master Batters) but mostly we
were just an informal group of good friends. Now
comes the startling revelation that Billy “Badass"
Warren founded the Omega Men. That's funny I
don't remember him doing that in 1971. What I
do remember is him stealing our name and
asshciuing it with some fly-by-night promotion
company (if you can even call it a company). He
just waited until we all either graduated or moved
out then he got the dumb idea he was Mr. Omega
Man. Buffalo chips! He never went out with us on
Thursday nights because to tell you the truth we
really weren't too thrilled about the guy. Now
Billy could really be a nice guy if he tried. The
trouble is that‘s a big if. So Badass leave our name
out of your hair-brained ideas. You're intelligent,
Ithink. so why don't you think up your own name
for your “promotion company" then you could
really call yourself a “founder" if that's what turns
you‘on—just don't drag our name down with you.

Wildman Jack JacksonGrad.

Partial paper?
To the Editor:Concerning the article which was printed in
Monday's edition of the Technician: involving
Alpha Phi Alpha's operation of the polls. there are
several points which should be brought to the
surface if the readers are to be truly informed of
the‘situatio‘n. First. Albert R. Pannell is one of the
ten candidates for the office of student body
president. But. any of the over 15 thousand
students of this university have that opportunity
it they are so motivated. Second. the Eta Omicron
chaptcr of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc.. has as
its right. the freedom to submit a sealed; let me
emphasise. a SEALED bid. for the opportunity to
raise money for their various service projects
through operating the polls for the elections.
Through the use of the sealed bid. no one.
including Alpha Phi Alpha. was able to
maliciously undersale the other for that
opportunity.Let the Reader note that. the entire article was
worded as to subtly say. “Reader...be on your
guard voting day. Alpha Phi Alpha. in operating
the polls and because of the fact that Alpha Phi
Alpha has men willing to seek active positions of
leadership on this campus, they will have armed
personnel at each polling station with loaded M—l
carbines equipped with bayonets ready to send
everyone to the firing squad who votes for
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someone other than those favored by that
fraternity. Ridiculous? Yes. but. re-read “Avoid-
ing Invalidations" and I am quite convinced thatyouwliliindthepolntthatlamdrivingat.Eachonthiscampuehssashispersonalright.
the right to seek office regardless of his other
affiliations. Also. everyone has as his right. the
righttofreespeechsndopenexpressionofhisown opinion.To this and. I will defend wholeheartedly your
right to say what you have said in this Monday's
editorial" .Yet. when an opinion is levied on some other
individual. or group of individuals in this case,
withanobviousleantoone side. I feel that is is
my obligation to express an opposing opinion in
order to make the situation more inviting to an
objective decision by the Reader.

In closing. the “arrangment” as you stated,
"whereby no organization with a member running
for any student government office may participate
in the election process”. seems to nullify your
purpose. In other words, the “Election Process"
not only includes the simple. and for the most
part. politically isolated. operating of the polls.
But, the Media. which carries the names and
intents of the candidates along with
any comentary and editorials which have heavy
sway upon the concious of the voters. tend to be
the most active and erful force in the “electionprocess". as such. erefore. if you. the Editor of
the Technician. agree that the afore mentioned
organization(s) must refrain from “aiding" their
members' cause. I demand that from this point on.
the Technician withdraw itself from the arena of
campus politics. I say this from observing your
listing of the primary members of your staff and lo
and behold. I find one of the major candidates
also seeking the office of student body president
along with Albert R. Pannell is one of your own
editors. Jim Pomeranz. Thank you.Jerome Lofton. Jr.

Jr. Electrical Engineering

Cinderella chased
To the Editor:Once upon a time in the Region of. the East.
there was a team called Cinderella. Now.
Cinderella's Fairy Godmother Home and Fairy
Godfather Hernjak (along with a couple of other
fairies) blew their magic whistles and declared that
Cinderella could go to the Enchanted Eastern
Ballroom. However. before Carolina.,.er I mean
Cinderella could go to the ball. she had to get by
all her evil stepsisters (State. Duke. Wake.
Clemson. Virginia) and her evil step “mother"
Maryland.Well. fighting among the stepsisters eliminated
Duke and Virginia. Stepsister Wake was
eliminated due to technicalities. Stepsister
Clemson was killed when a “Tree" fell on her.
Now. stepsister State told step "mother“
Maryland that she should go to the Enchanted
Midwestern Ballroom. This left only stepsister
State for Cinderella to contend with. Stepsister
State was eliminated because she lost her Glass
Converse Allstar when she took it off to relieve
the cramp in her big toe.So. Cinderella went to the ball. She went in a
four-cylinder. four-doored Ford which was kept in
fine condition with grease supplied by Coachman
Dean. Upon arrival at the Masquerade Ball.
Cinderella was first asked to dance by a humble
individual dressed as an Aggie. (What's an
Aggie?) Following her brief waits with the Aggie.
an individual dressed as an Orange cut in. The
dance which followed proceeded hot and heavy
until nearly Midnight. As Midnight approached,
Cinderella decided that the Orangeman was
getting too personal. so she decided to leave in the
four-doored Ford. The Orangeman gave chase and
the Ford broke down due to the fact that it had
not been properly broken in. being relatively new.
The Orangeman caught Cinderella and beat her
for trying to run and hide. Cinderella ended up
walking home because the Ford had turned out to
be a lemon. The moral of the story is: A stalled
Ford is not worth the Dean it was greased with.

Anonymous and ,15 others
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lost a bicycle.
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LOST A BICYCLE? Campus Securi-ty has several unldentltlabls bl~cycles turned In to them. It you havecheck with theSecurity Offlce. lilo-D Fleld House.Those not claimed will be sold at theLost and Found Auction in April.
NOW HEAR THIS. American Insti-tute of Mining Engineers meetsWednesday night at In room 230Withers Hell with a sllde showprogram on the Southwestern U.S.
THOSE STUDENTS Interested InRaleigh CltyCouncil in their efforts to conduct acommunity ‘survey. Please conteclthe NCSU Volunteer Center. 3rdfloor Student Center. 737M”.
EWICS HONOR Society in-
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D0 students . rate?

byLihcoanood
This is the second part of a three part seriesanalysing the modern university. Some of theinfluences restricting academic freedom arediscussed. as well as the inconsistencies ofacademic job titles and the long standing issue ofgrading.
In the first part of this essay it was concluded

that an essential function of the university is to
allow its community the freedom to challenge
currently held dogmas; in short. the university is
to act as a social critic. However. this freedom can
be severly restricted in a number of ways.
Consider. for example. the concept of the religiousuniversity. Religion is based on dogmas (for

, example. the Roman Catholic dogma of papal
infallability): how can the “university" communityparticipate in true intellectual debate when certain
religious dogmas are presumed? Open criticism of
the dogmas may lead to censure or worse; under
such threats the freedom of the intellectual
community has been destroyed or at least seriouslyinhibited. Thus the idea of the religious (or even
military) university is essentially a contradiction in
terms.Also. we naturally expect professors to be
leaders of university thought and criticism. but
this may not always be the case. Consider. for
example. a ‘ professor conducting classified
research work on a defense department contract:how can he. while bound to secrecy about the
results of his research. participate in the free
exchange of knowledge and ideas as expected in
the university? Even if his research work is
unclassified he is still effectively prevented from
public criticism by the competition between
professors for the contracts. If a professor is openly
critical of the defense department. then it will not
hesitate to award its contracts to other professors .
in the race. Thus a professor competing for '
research contracts cannot presume himself to be
participating in the true intellectual life of the
university.Let us now turn to another issue. The title
“professor" is meant to be conferred on a teacher
who literally professes knowledge. (It is of course
assumed that he is a master of his field and is
actively involved in intellectual pursuits.) But
many “professors" engaged in research spend only
a minimal time teaching. if they do teach at all. If a
professor does not regard teaching as the most
important part of his responsibilities he should not
carry the title “professor." (Naturally. if he did not
covet the title for its social status. he will not object
assuming other job titles.)Another anomaly also becomes apparent. A
graduate student. upon completing his Ph.D.
degree may immediately assume the position of
"assistant. professor." Does an assitant professor
“assistantly profess?" Does a full professor “fully
profess?" The titles become meaningless and are
another example of job title inflation (the classic
example of which must be the garbage man being
called a sanitary engineer.( From student to
(assistant) professor is a very big step. and not at.
all a logical one: it is naive to assume that a freshPh.D. graduate is a master of his field he may be
a little learned. but hardly “distinguished. full of
years and heavy with honours" (to quote Wolff out
of context.) The motivation for this personalappellation is probably one of vanin -— an attempt
to distribute some of the social status of professor
to the junior faculty. Of all institutions the
university should be the most free of such sins.

(Before I am accused of social discrimination onthe basis of vocation I must add that! believe in the
social equality of all people. But the problem of
social inequality can only be changed by cha
peoples‘ attitudes. not their job titles a
problems cannot be solved by “Band-aid
median”)
Having briefly looked at some issues that ihvolve

the faculty more directly than students. we will
now turn to the question of grading which affects

stallallon banquet Wednesday. Aprilat 6;” pm. at the NCSU FacultyClub. The cost will be $5 per person.The speaker will be Dr. Nashwansteed, Vice Chancellor NCSU.Reservations are required by March2a with Mrs. Linda Collins. room is.Patterson Hall. All Economlcs Soci-ety members welcome.
BOYS MEET OIRLSI NCSU DanceClub Tuesday. March 25 at pm. Inthe Blue Room of the StudentCenter.
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY Club willmeet Monday. March as at T In roomGardner l-Iell. There will be aspeaker from the NC PubllcrlealthWment. Also elections will beconducted. as all members areurged to attend.

I00 HO".
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AG ECON SHARE-ltd. All A. Econstudents are Invited to a plus

-picnlc. and general butt sesslon.Tuesday 5-0:” pm. Room 9 Patter-

students more directly. Grading is a part of the
process of certification —- the accumulated grade
point average determines whether the student is
awarded a degree. the degree being his
certification of usefulness. It is interesting to
compare the academic grading. game with the
ratings game which is becoming so popular in ourwestern culture —— everything from television
news programs to sexual performance is rated onthe basis ofsome rather arbitrary parameters. Our
society seems to demand ratings so that someone
can be deemed to be "number one" and thereupon
placed on a pedestal and worshipped as a social (or
bedroom) hero.Academic grading promotes competition
between students in a similar manner to the way
sporting teams compete for honours; the winning
team takes first prize money. the winning student
takes the best paying job offer. Another twist ofthe rating game also applies to universities if a
graduate is deemed by society to be "outstanding"
or “successful." the university at which he studied
will immediately advertise him as having studied
within its very own hallowed halls. Why does itadvertise in this way? — because universities
themselves are rated. Where will this ridiculous
game end? ,

It is not difficult to realize the arbitrary nature of
academic grades. Any “alert" student will make it
his business to learn the personal likes and dislikes
of his lecturer. for if. as an example. the lecturer
likes essays or solutions presented in a certain
manner. then easy marks can be obtained bypandering to such ldiosyncracies. In such
ways a mediocre student may well receive higher
grades than a very good student who is at ease with
the course contents. Some schools compute grade
point averages to the fifth decimal place. themotivation for such arithmetic extremes
seemingly being for the ‘purpose of ordering
students. supposedly according to ability. But all
evaluation procedures almost certainly are
incapable of rating a students' ability correctly toeven the first decimal place. Academic ability is
one of those abstract qualities which is ratesble at
best only in terms of exceptional. very good.
satisfactory or poor. Grade competition also
provides the desperate (and not so desperate)
student with the motivation for cheating. thus
further reducing the reliability of grades. As
grades do not reliably indicate how a student will
perform in his vocation there is no reason to persist
in playing this pointless game.
We may now ask: how else can we rate students?

The answer is simple: students need not be rated at
all. In fact. universities should cease to award
degrees. period. This will help to overcome the
problem of those who enter a university with theobject of climbing the social ladder; the students in
such a system will then be more involved with the
real concerns of education. not with obtaining the
letters B.A. or 8.8. after his name. There are
absolutely no grounds for requiring a person to be
certified as “educated:“ education is a strictly
personal affair.

Objections to such a scheme will be immediately
forthcoming. If graduates are not certified. then
unqualified quacks. for example. could begin a
private medical practice. or an ambitious
“Mechano mechanic" could assume the engineer's
task of bridge design. Because man cannot be
trusted not to falsify his qualifications. job training
demands tification. but. for no other reaaom
unfortunate y. the desire for social status has
become an influential reason for the inflated
emphasis on certification. However. as the role of
the university is one of educaticn and not
vocational training. the university will not be
directly concerned with certification as it will not
issue degrees.

In the third and concluding part of this essaythe notion ofthe modern university operating as a"social senses station" is rejected. Also. someaspects of collegiate athletics will be emails-ed. 'The complete essay is briefly summarized.

Georgia trip. All members are ur'edyo attend.
SOCIOLOGY CLUI ANO AKO pre-sent Dr. Edward A. TIryakIan. acollooulm on phenomenology.Thursday. March 27 at run. InDaniels :27.
PIE-VET CLUB wIII meatm,MuchssattpmJntaleoUtM.Vet stadsm trom Cornell wIII h

. IPEACE CORP/VISTAmttveswtllhslnthe m
we contour: d-H clue will mam-27”7*"m ~m Tuesdayy.. March as at 7:in.WmRoomthe OM. Hill Library to disarm ts.

Theyarepertlcvllty hMinneimmmammals.“
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pitches Pack past Pfeiffer. 2-1 H W

but a shutout wouldn't be fanncdthrssoffoarbauaraand" enough to beat the Pack. Butbn'tto be
pitching beenom-thhsssson. 3 yss'flrst «seamedwe’retickledtowhfiehadntgottenhttting death it'Espositosaid.

hesirnckouttheddsintheseventh. ,

at,"

good. and Dave Moody has
really made aalreadyonuldn'tif wedon't getshut out all year.”With the {itching State'sbeen getting tely, anythinga

Bruins, Cards, ’Cats or Orangemen

Covering SPORTS
A week from tomorrow headlines on all the sports

pages-in the country could read like one of the followin
four: “UCLA Captures Unprecidented 10th NCA
Title" or “National Championshi Returns Home to
Kentucky" or "Sports Illustra Picks a Winner in
Louisville" or "Syrawho? Wins What Title?”
No one ever expected UCLA, Louisville. Kentucky

“But I've beenaroundthisgamealongtime.andIknowit'snotbe like this all the time.mmthough we'repleasedand de ted about it.IA scattered Pfeii‘fer'sseven hits enough to escapeunscathed. The 11 strikeoutswere big factors in that theydidn’t allow baserunners toadvance. Five of the Falcons'nine innings were ended onstrikeouts. four of these camewith runners on base. In thethird, the junior from Saratoga

by Jim Pomeranz
Sports Editor

Frye and Fast; Hayesand Felo-kamp. 'VIP-Hayes (1-1). LP-Frye (2-1).Records: State 7-3, Pteitter H.

?'

and Syracuse to be the four teams in the NCAA All that could be found on Louisville is that the his players to get them to Tiger Country he probably ,..- -““ 3,3
basketball finals this year. Curry Kirkpatrick put his Cardinals captured the NIT in 1956 With a 93-80 win did it with a little help from an alumni friend. The ’ 3 3 . ’ 33 16‘- *
marbles on the Cardinals, and other magazines selected over Dayton. 3 school doubtfully would not et involved in such affairs 3““ 33 '33,, 3 ,3. 3333 3333. we... 7,333
the Bruins. but the Wildcats and the Orangemen...well, The closest Syracuse has come to an NCAA title was if it wanted to stay in the N AA. Besides it seems that "’ ' I may Reining
they are quite a surprise.
Over five weeks ago I selected UCLA to win it all and

they may just do it. If there is a steady team in the
bunch it’s the Bruins and they could go all the way.
Playing the finals in San Diego should help. It’s sort of
like laying last year in Greensboro. most of the fans

' are torn that area and as we all know that’ extra vocal
power helps.
But with Louisville now in the running (if you ask SI

they'll tell you the Cardinals were in it from the start)
things could be different. And with Louisville in the
“mid-west" the semi-final game will probably be the top
billed game of the tourney. .
Over in the other bracket you have two teams that

have one thing in common—they both defeated Carolina
this year. hallelujahl Of course the Kentucky victory
over the Tar Heels way back in December was much
more impressive than the Orangemen's squeaker in the
East Regional. (Oh yeah, “in case you missed it" —
Syracuse 78, UNC-CH 76.)

You pick a winner
80. the finals are set: Saturda will see Kentucky and

Syracuse shoot it out. and UCL and Louisville defense
each other to death. Who do you
the contest. Pick the order in which you think the teams
will finish. Remember. a consolation game is via 3ed so
list them 1-4. To avoid ties pick the point spree in the
championship game. Write all this down on a sheet of
paper and turn it in to the sports desk of the Technician
y Friday. March 28 at 5 pm. Be sure to put your

name. address and telephone number. The winner will
receive free directions to “Two Flags Over Fuquay."
As said earlier. UCLA is goin for their 10th title in

12 years. But what about the ot er teams?
Well. Kentucky has won thecoveted title a few times

in the past. the most recent coming in 1958 when the
Wildcats defeated Seattle, 84-72. in the finale. Other
championshi s that I have been told about came in the
late 1940's. or further information ask Bill Beazley in
room 108 Harrelson Hall.

WOMACK Just

shun-a...

Shipment Of TheseFactory Referbished Car- Stereos.

These Pioneer TPoOOO Carry Full Warranty, And
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417 N. when”
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in 1955 when Ft. Wayne fell to Syracuse for the
National Basketball Association championship. 3
Once again though the Atlantic Coast Conference is

- right in the thick of things with Billy Packer handling
the color for the finals along with his sidekick Curt
Gowdy. 3 3

All we can do now is wait until Monday night to see
which headline will appear.

A look at Locke
Along the lines of basketball let's look at the case of

Tates Locke. His five years at Clemson have been very
impressive even though he compiled less than a .500
winning mark. Clemson should have one of the nation's
top teams next year if they candget ,a coach that utilizes
his players as well as Locke di .
Reports are that he left for personal reasons, but

Sunday it was reported that the school was not going to
offer him another contract and that his resignation was
just a formality. Pressure was applied from the
University and possibly alumni for him to leave instead
of bringing more horror than Clemson wants with
NCAA investigations.
Alumni are mentioned for one reason. They are

think will win? Here's Lusually the ones that originate the pressure of having a
championship program at schools. They are the ones
that tell Locke and other coaches that a winning
program is a must. Athletic Directors do the same thing
but not necessarily in the same way.
The point in case is the Duke probation of 1973. The

Blue Devil basketball pro am was censured from
post-season play that year ecause an alumnus of the
University gave a player some clothing and took him to
the ACC Tournament. And that player didn't even go to
Duke. He Wound up at some unnamed school in Raleigh.
It seemed that the basketball office was willing to keep
everything above the table but an alumni jumped in
with a bit of money and tried to get the player.
That alumnus wanted that player, thinking he would

make the difference in a winning and losing program. If
' Locke at Clemson gave money or cars or whatever to

, PIONEER

AM/ FM /8 TRACK STEREO

Received A Special

m5."-

Locke would blow the whistle on the school if they
forced him out for something the school did.

Last Friday recruiting was mentioned in this column.
What wasn’t said was that there have been alumni
calling the State basketball office in attempts of
obtaining the names of the players Norm Sloan and his
assistants are going after. Now. they might want to
know for their own benefit. but on the other hand
they may want to speed up the process of recruitin
that player which could mean trouble in the future.
Sloan wants the help of an alumni surely he'll ask for it.
The names of the recruited players are not given out to
alumni by the basketball office” ,

Wolfpack netters

defeat Dartmouth
' State's tennis team visitsHigh Point College today fora2p.m. match.Sunday. the Wolfpack de-feated Dartmouth 8-1. It wasthe first win ever ever theIndians for State.STATE NETTERS swept allsix singles matches and lost oneof three doubles.John Sadri defeated RobTesar. M. 7-0. Jeff Jensen
downed Andy Olenburg. 6-4;8-7.6-4. Randy Merrit handilidismissed his exponent. MarFriedman. 8-2. 1.Bill Csipkay destroyed John

staff members and

LOUISFALCODANCECOMPANY

Sports staff meeting
There will be a meeting of the Technician Sports

Staff Wednesday, March 26 at 4 pm. All present
those wishin

themselves into the wonderful wor d of sports
reporting next year should attend thismeeting.

Stewart Theatre
NC. State University 3

March 24, 8 pm.

3State students $1.50

Glover. 6-0. 8-8. Joe Merrit camecharging back after a disap-ting first set to defeat DancGee. 1-6. 7-5. 0-8. And SteveCarroll made it a clean sweep inthe sin les by defeating PeterMaglat lin. 7-6. 7-5.In the doubles matches theteam of Sadri and Csipkayrallied to defeat Tesar andOldenburg. 4-0, 7-6. 6-3. TheMerrit brothers defeatedFriedman and Ireland. 0-4. (HAndinState’s only losing lateof the day. Jensen and arrollfell to the prey of Glover andMaglathlin. 6-4. 6-3.

to delve

Ten Hayes struck out 11 Pfeiffer batters and only
gaveeponerunin hisfirstvictoryofthe
scan-Sends .BayeswentthefulllengthasState
pickedupits olflhwininarow.ThePack.now7-3,
willhostMethodistCollegetodayat3.p.m.atDoak

Intramural Scene
-Rsy Dali:

Intramural basketball. which has become a five
imonth affair here at State, will take a breather

- following this week's Independent and Wildcard
championships and Fraternity and Residence One-on-
One championships, and next week's Friday night
League Finals.
Way back in November the Dixie Classic got the

roundball sport underway and tomorrow night either
Sponge or the Packers will claim one basketball
cham ionship. the Independent League title.

URSDAY NIGHT MARANTHER and the Mean
Machineare expected to bgttle itout forthe Wildcard
championship. ' " ' ” -

In the Fraternity One-on-One basketball finals, a
former Pack football player will go up against a former
Pack hoopster. SPE will send Pat Connolly against
Delta Sig’s Langley Perry in the championship contest.

Becton’s Jim. Roberts will face Br aw South‘s Robin
Miller in the Residence One-on-One inals.

Fraternity table tennis will finish up this week.
Farmhouse meets SAM. and the winner of this match
will" face SAE for the championshi .
HORSESBOES GAINED A 8 on the intramural

circuit with Residence and Fraternity Leagues
beginning play. At this time. no clear-cut favorite
exists in either league.

In this week’s Friday Night League semi-finals.
Monotreme will face Animal Science and Cow Tech will
face the Omega Men. 3

Visit Romanian» Authentic.
3 MeXicon Food Restaurant ' -

Tippy',. a. Taco Home ‘
*240‘4 Woke ram Rood

828-0797
"w. Bock the Pock‘

’RR RbLess
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l-3 f _
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5’covetedexcellence in allThe Tis the
01150! an t—point lead overCarolina atotalofmp'oiststothe'l'ar Heeh'4s

athletics.

Under the scoring system.seven points are awarded for afirsteplace finish with six forsecond and soon down to one forlast. In basketball and baseball.points are awarded on the basisof finish during the regularseason and not on the outcomeof tournaments which deter-mine the championship in both
A .thirdplace finish inswimmin is the lowest any

”‘2? I. “9': ”t“ as":“'any t eelg to amdecided to date. The Tor?
cross country titles in the falland took second in soccer. Inaddition to finishing first inbasketball during the regularseason. they won the indoortrack crown and placed secondin hot wrestlin and fencing.CAROLINA ON the fenc-ing honors, tied for second inbasketball, finished second inboth swimmingandindoortrackand0thlaced third in wrestling.er winter s s crownswere captured State inswimming and Virginia inwrestling.

captured both the football and

wherelilnxsllos

Hfl over the weekend.State’sWhaWsthapel
Statewas teplayiithecha-pionahipgsmetedayaitcrwlnniagtwo
matcheaSatarday. Beasltswerenotavailahleatpreastime

PE Proficiency Testing
inations. of which the first stage passing a proficiency test nor iswill be written. will be given there any penalty for failing theIfyouarelookingforawaytobe exempted from requiredphysical education courses andthus increase your opportunityto select other courses. thePhysicalEducatanepartmentProficiency Testing may ofierwhat you are searching for.

The testing' is admimster‘' edonce each semester in thefollowingsports‘ : badminton.body mechanics. fencing, hand
ball. modern dance, squashtennis. swimming. weighttraining. and trachea“ field.
THE REGISTRATION forthis semester begins Mondaythrough Friday. March 24-28.Students may register from 8a..m tofipnm at theCarmichaelGymnasium main oiflce. Exam-

Carmichael Cup Standings
School Fl SOC cc II SW IT VII PM TotalMaryland ..................... '7' - SICarollna .......... ~. ............ 4 43State .......................... 2 4 4 4 36Vlrolnla ....................... 2 4 4 3lDuke .......................... IV; 2 26V:CIemson.....; ................. 2 5. l 2 x 2 24Wake Forest ................... I X I IV: I X x 7%
(Key to Abbrcvlatlons: FD, Football: SOC. Soccer; cc, Cross Country;88, Basketball; sw. Swimmlno; IT, Indoor Track; WR. Wrestllno; FN.Fenclno. I
LATE SHOW TONIGHT

onI 10.30 m
“'3 The unmeslt mzowg you’II see

BIDDS.
“lb—abuse";
whom-sale ‘
«as-mm
hwdfl.
”mhhhf'»

Jesus smutwusc-rvmtheuse-1v"moss ..
IanoucHo

. THARPO'"
ICHmo

Early Easter special Ior‘ students

Gitkfleo MHMR

GInIVIIII Milli“!

. game

Tuesday. April 1 and Wed- testing.nesday.Apri12..at7pm.inRoom 213 of Carmichael Gym.Students who make at least85 percent on the writtensection must then take the skillstest. The final phase will beperformance testing whichnormally will follow the skilhtest. Some sports will requireicipation.Pr ciency testing will beadministered only to studentswho are currently enrolled in

rus;

aI-.. >21!“-

r

physical education.A student may not take l' ohm ” In In
I!>1”thscheduled tests for exemption inan activity which he is currentlyenrolled in. No academic creditor grade will be given for

‘DARKSIDE...MUSIC OFTHE NIGHT ...FORTHOSE WHO ENJOYWATCHING THEIR RADIO.WITH BRUCE BABSKI

Set Timing

$49. .95

Va Carst......t297.
BENJAMIN

Upstalrs: 7hIMT Didi.
PHONE: 014"?!”

COLLEGE
VIEW

SUNOCO

2 WEEK SPECIAL (MAR 24 - April 11/
Tune Up Most Foreign Cars

$2690
Includes ".Point, Plugs, and Condenser

& Carb

Complete Brake Job- New Pads
or New Shoes
Inspect All Parts

Road Test
'Less Turn ln Rotor Drum

. COLTEGE VIEW SUNOCO-
' 3029 Western Blvd. ' Call 755—9791

THOMPSON THEGTRE
lhonv Remus

WMWWEM
flPRIl FRI 6, SGT S, Sth «LI. (IT 8?“
WEDS 9, THURS l0, FRI ll, SflT I1
Free For State Students and Dates.
Tickets available lit Student Center
Intonnotlon Desk Or at The Door
During The Night: or The Show.

Presented by special parlnlsswn ol Tsms-Vnmark Company

byGrserSdthDespite being a double victorin Saturday’s 100-88 track winover Virginia. sprinter Hay-wood Ray was not totallysatisfied with his performance.
Ray captured the loo-yarddash with a time of 9.6 seconds..4 of a second better than thetime turned in by second placefinisher. but well under hispersonal best of 9.3.

. IE RETURNED later in themeet to win the 2m-yard dashwith a time of 21.6 seconds,beatingthe second-place man by.9. but also falling .5 secondsshort of his personal best.
“Today I wasn‘t running atIII) percent. because I‘m sore

Thinclads defeat Cavaliers
'I‘wo school records werebroken and two more were tiedas the Wolfpack recorded a100-63 track victory overVirginia Saturday.

. The new records were set byTony Bateman in the six-milerun and Bob Medlin in the shotput. Bateman eclipsed thesix-mile mark by 1.7 secondswith a time of 29:42.7.
MEDLIN BE'I'I‘ERED hisown outdoor shot record bymore than two and a half feetwith a- put of 56-3. The recordsetting toss still fell six inches
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fromthisweek'spractice."ltaysaidafterthemeet.“1trottedthelaatfio-yardsofthem."Byusingstechniquecalledthe“maxi-Inin." Bay was able to 'up atenabled-the final stretch
“WHENIUSEthemaxi-mintechnique.Itrytorunabout .9of my normal speed with theleast» amount of efiort.” heIwould have had enough to runall-out down the stretch. but Iwassofaroutinfi-onttodaylletup becauseIwasu't running fortu-“ea”
In the 100. Ray recoveredfrom a poor start by using a

enoughmargintocoastdown

short of Medlin's indoor recordset earlier this season.The record tying efiorts wereturned in by Bernie Hill andHaywood Bay. Hill leaped 58'inthe high jum to tie his 1974mark. while y posted a 9.6clocking in the 100-yard dash toalso equal his own record.The Pack awe the firstthree places in t ee events.Medlin was followed byteammates Bill Terry. and DonAlridge in the shotput. JimBennett. Mitch Williams. andMickey Pittman blitzed theCavaliers in the 440. and Myles

STATESTUDENTSWELCOME
member wolfpack club

tremendous sprint the last“)
“Everybodygotahad startandIcameoutthirdorfourth.”he said. “The best part of myrace is the last 40 yards.andthat's where I pulled away fromeveryone."A TIAIIJNG WIND helpedimprove what Ray thought wasa slow time. "I didn’t think thetime waathat good but the windhelped out. I'm happywithithutI‘m not satisti .Ray is the Pack's leadingrunner in the 80-yard dasindoors. but a combination ofthings make himabetter runnerin the 100.“My start is worse indoors.

and I don’t usually peak until

Bagley. John T. Phillips, andDave Senter shut the UVarunnersoutofplacingin the880.
son!“EDI-IN and Ray wontwo events each. Medlin wonthe discus in addition to his shotrecord. Itay ted home aneasyvictorint e220 after tyinghis record in the 100.
Other State victors includedCurt Benz in the javelin. PaulButtermark in the mile. MattHale in the pole vault. TomPapst'In the three-mile. and themile relay team of Pittman.Bennett. Williams. and Bagley.
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ROCK CONCERT

FEATURING
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Wednesday at 8 pm.

STEWART THEATRE

Free to NCSU Students

Pick up tickets at Box Office

Sponsored by Stewart Theatre & Entertainment Board

Special with this coupon only:
Monday thru Thursday

BUY ONE PIZZA AND GET
ANOTHER SIT‘ZZIA (SAME SIZE)

(giant size plus excluded)

2%...

Ray trots in record wins

”yards.” statedRPA major. “But the itdifierencs in mindoorsand bIdon'tlikerunningindoustkatmneh.’He claimed that the Wperiodsofrsinsad wishduringthemesthadaoeflectoahisrunning.

added.AgoalthathehasfortheseasonisavictoryintheACCchampionships.“Mymaingoalistowintheconferencemeet.andafterthatto the nationah." thenativesaid. “I‘m notworriedahoutqualifylngforthenationals since the qualifyingstandard is only 9.4.”
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Realism marks perfect play

bylsldlaaeeeIhaveseenelotofStewart Theatreinfew ”are. I
don's "yJ‘Broadwa Andlkave
seen plays in Stratford. But Ihave never in my life seenthatcan compare to .
Saturday night's performance Jeff Williams. to Harlem. He is
of"TheRiverNiger" inStewartTheatre.Everythingwasthere— the
realism. mummies

ideal set.-ys in effective lighting.pest mention the excellent scripthave seen

fatherlJohnnyWilllamel'howantshiesontobecomea
Wilhelmina Down

( by Thelma Loube).whosppearsonfirst. deserves much of 1:audit for the m.It was she who gave theaudenceitefiretimpreesleaofmapleandsheweenoless
Winkler as JohnnyWillhme turned in what musthavebeentbebest.I-Ie could ranthis poetry. joke

and argue with his best friendDr. Rwy Stanton (JeffreyMiller even soperfectlyand that even two wouldsey”. “fr-ombullehittothe grubhstsesaeef'lhaliuv'srflyar'lehyW-sltfldhe-Hlb‘et
3 WW“... “I“ “ifl'

perfer.=ncewaeperhapeeneoftheheeteverhad=StewertTheatre. .

Aerodance Group fails to meet goals

easily
result of excellent acting fi'om‘ intermissionefsiledtomakehim beautific.” Mostly it hedthe
every member of the east. leeethanrealtotbeaudience. beautific.

The Louie Falco Dance
Company. one of the emieremodern dance ensem lee. willorm tonight at8 in Stewart

Phi-MING recentlywith Nureyev on Broadway.LouisFalcoisoneofAmerica'soutstanding dancers. He has aline and extension. an approachto music and a sheer animalathleticism that has excitedaudiences around the world. Allof these qualities have madeFalco and his company one ofthe most highly acclaimed andsou ht after in the country.is small and hlyintegrated company of ht

HONDA CIVIC

CHIP MARVIN

Takhg the Medical CelsgeAddsdsaTeetflCAT ReviewSource. Inc. in Durban. can Restaurant and Tavern
Sandwiches

Western Blvd. Shopping Center
Pizza

HAPPY HOUR 4PM-6PM
Monday thru Saturday
Country Style Lunch

$1.65

2 Free Nights this Week

Monday - Eric Herbert

Tuesday - Som Milver

The
Broiler Restaurant

217 Hillsborouqh
is now offering a
10% discount

ism - w on anything they serve to NCSU
M ‘ Students Faculty with ID x.

“h“:m Open 24 hour‘fl- 7 days (I work
mwmm . SCrvinq breakfast 20 hours. with
”mammalianensue-son: Free Coffee.

dancers has worked so closelytogether that the havedeveloped what is ost an.extra-sensory perception of oneanother. Falco believes inbuilding his choreograph uponan intimate understan g of
human raw material. theirpersonalities. temperamentsand sensibilities so that eachrole is tailor-made for eachdancer.Technicallly. Falco’s material

lies equally within the duel-plines of ballet and moderndance. lie studies only theformer. choreographs only forthe latter. He symbolises thenarrowin gap between theballots modern dance idioms.CLIVE BABNES writes that“Falco is the most exciting newmodern dance comnnytoemerge during t lastdecade".’Falcos chor whymay be arrow]: to descr ,hut

Louis Falco Dance Company

performs tonight in Stewart
once seen it is unmistakable. It
is choreography of energy
rather than grace. of explosion
rather than mime. IIIis dancersoften quite literally bounce off
one another. and theirwonderfully controlled tech-
niques are always at the serviceof pure playfulness."
Tickets are available at theStudent Center Box Office. Cell787-8105 for reservations.

imagineIN THE background. theirshadows performed the samemovement with a more desiredeffect. The shadows furtheredthe sense of weightleesneeethat the dancers were trying tocreate.The electronic music alsoadded to the feeling of beta inI.tistoobed. then b. t tt e music never c p.r'rrdthroughout the entire or-mance.The second number wascalled “Buff her Blind - ToOpen the Light of Her Body.”and this showed the problemsthat cantel”malong withexperimental
Elastic tightropee traversed

hyCelesate experimental dance. the Aero- realm of consciousness so is.however.eesytoseethat this scaffold with elastic trapesee theeceffoldinthreeplsceaThe
The audience at Stewart dance Group. directed by seldom reached that we feel firemupanewformindance. attached to one another. The dancersjumpedupenddownaa

Theatre on Wednesday night" Stefanie Evanitsky. defies open to another reality." everthe .italeoshowsthat men‘and women. in uni-sex ifon a trampoline. They were
came away from the Multflv- gravityssthedanccrs combine Unfortunately. Aer'odance this form still needs a lot of attire. illustrated various forms in colorful feathered
itational Aerodanceas modern dance movement with did not reach that mark. But work. of romance and lovemaking. costumes which resembled
aboutthepropamastheywere tra artistry sinceitis highly experimental. The show was divided into Oneswayingcoupleshowedthe hirdeofpsradise.endthemusic
whentheyentered. AntlSto “awa'ken itishardtossywhethle'rdtlie tgopar'tsfli'herhfirsxasgged dealintieshfiezmnticralstion- lathe lkeae
On the extreme and of archet andreac “a productionwasgoodor .t “ure as ge a s .w couple electronicMW" ‘ ' above. left little to "if: ram wasto“revivetion. the bird in man." but after awhile the initial feeding of'interestwaereplecedhyaseneeof annoyance at the lack ofVll'lOt’.The’dance was so torecreate thaeudifferent eh ofillusion t a mInstead. the onlyproduces.resemblance to the actions of amagician was a few wthrown fireballs at the end.There must be more to an ,-experlmental .

mere innova

t

meaning behind the uniqueinvention. Still. the idea is good.and when acted it will makeone fine sow

Civic offers comfort, efficiency

byDemetri Stewartand Marvin“Good things come in smallpackages.We all know that statement tobe untrue in general. particu-larly when you are talking abouteconom sub-compacts.The onda Civic. however. issomewhat different from theeconomy sub-compacts that wehave seen before. By compari-son. the Civic is noticeably morecomfortable and functional.with some exciting innovationsthrown in.OF THESE innovations. themost strikin is the new CVCC(Compound ortex ControlledCombustion) on no. Mountedtransversely in t e nose of thecar. and drivin the frontwheels. this litt e engine is“clean" enough to be used. inmost states. without any add-onpollution control devices.This efficiency combineswith the light weight of the

basic Honda car to producemileage figures in the upperthirties to lower fortiesWith such high gas milesfi es. one would expect tEC Vic's acceleration tosluggish at best. But the Hondahas very snappy bottom-endacceleration that is more thanadequate for any normal drivingsituation.The interior of the car wassurprising in its space-savingefficiency. Wefound that we

campu

cars
could adjust the front seats to acomfortable position and stillhave adequate legroom in therear. We've seen much larger 2ins 2’s in which that would notpossible. The hatchbackdesign enables the owner tomake even more use ofthe space

available to him.OUR BIGGEST criticism ofthe car concerns its handling.
ammo- rr- w.onate y eavy or acarpof this size. In addition. thecar tended to want to keestraight in sharp curves. whicisn’twhat we wantedto doat all.However. Honda Civics havedone quite well in localautocrosscs. indicating thatthere is some cure to thehandling problems.

be available options.

Overall. 'the Civic is anexcellent ear for less than
”.WO. It has a good lbt ofindudinthings like mag wheels8-trsck tape players that helpmake the car more attractive tothose who can dig travellingincomfort. if not luxIf the Honda is tin theway toa new generation care.then driving can become funagain. not to mention af-fordable.

classrfreds
PARKING SPACES—Acre" fromNCSU dormitory end at campus.Cell 834-5100.
EXPERT TYPING of term genera.theses. manuscripts, technical re-ports. general correspondence. elc.or 051-0221.
PARKlNG SPACE near Bell Tower.to month. Henry Marshall ass-3m.
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N. C. ’WATERBEDS .
BESTPRICES‘BESTQUALITY’IBSTNIGHTS sneer

WESTsame-rmINmAIIA

ESQUIRE BARBER
El STYLE SHOP

Welcomes Students ErFaculty
Same B‘Iock AsD.J.'sBookstore

2402 Hillsborou'gh St.

Layer, shag, irregular cuts
it's Not How Long You. Wear It.

But How You Wear it Long
No Appointment Necesssary

Closed Monday ‘-

MARCH

VILLAGE INN

PIZZA ram-on

ONLY

RCSU PROF needsunlvarslty from Aug. ‘houto June 1.Contact M. Henry. on South 7th.lozeman. Montana'mu.
EUROPE—ISRAEL—Africa—Asls.Travel discounts year-round. Studenl Air Travel Agency, Inc... 52”hoswell Rd.. Atlanta. Ga. 30342.ice-m

TWIN RAIL motorcycle trailer.Carrytwotullelle bikes. Ooodtlm.wiring. lights. set to go. 8110.sot-use.LOST: GLASSES In brown casenear Herrelson before Sprlng break.' Randy I32-4755.
WILL TYPE IN HOME. 3.05 cent!per M. Phone”MM

EARN EXTRAMONEY—Ola plas-rn.a Earn tlt per wesll. SouthWIlmlngton Street Ileod hank.moors.TYPIRO-TRRM PAPERS. ”lease.resumes. athafle-leer-mt.
LOIT: IORELY Mlttlbl Fadedbrown corduroy cap. Oreat serm-iminim value. Reward. Dave. ess-

CRIIEY WHOLESALE co. AND
POPPA SCHLITZ MALT uouoa BULL

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF...
SCHLITZ MALTUQUORJR.

DATE OF DELIVERY. 7n». I7 wasm. 7mm

Baunotrs or JOY ro THE PAR--
3 PAKSTO ms case

RALEIGH. N.C.
Phone- SST-0H3


